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WOMEN PETITION THE PREMIER

BRIDGE

Wives of Mea Oat of Work Make
Appeal to British
Premier.

Nov. S. The desperate condl-tio- n
of the people of London wss brought
DEFENDS
UPON
PRESS TO HELP HIM to the notice of Premier Balfour today by
a remarkable deputation of the wives and
other women relatives of the unemployed,
f ayi Emergency Dtmand Uniaa of IaUl-lecU- al who did not hesitate to tell the premier
unless something is speedily done to lessen
Forcet oi Natian,
their sufferings there will be bloodshed.
1't forget that hungry men are des- ' men." said one of the speakers. All
NOTHING
DISORDER
WILL ACCOMPLISH
he same tale to tell of husbands out
irk and stsrving wives and children.
May Canto
Working
4 pinched faces and tattered clothing
e womon, some of whom had babies
Diimembanneat of Empire.
ielr arm, bore eloquent testimony of
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(Instructions of Voter
In case any toter after entering

the voting uiiicbine Imoth shall ask
for furtlier inntructloi)B (oncoming
the nisuner of voting, en election
officer shall give such instructions
to hlra; but uo election officer or
porno ii assisting a voter sbnll In any
manner request, suggest or seek to
lersunde or Induce any such voter
to vot;e any pnrticnlnr ticket, or for
any particular candidate, or for or
agnlnut anjr particular qnestlon.
After such Instructions have been
given they shall withdraw, and such
voter shall vote as lu the case of an
unassisted voter, i
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Committee Without
Debate.

SHOOTS HIS WIFE AND HIMSELF

Otnfniei Party Leaden.

ODDS

Washington J. ttalcgle, Secretary of
The Board of Education received the peThomas Walsh, Commits Suicide
wages
tition of the teachers for increased
Betting
at National Capital.
without comment last night, and referred

.
WASHINGTON,
The supreme
Nov.
court of the United Elates today In the
case of the Union Pacific Railroad Company
against the Mason City gt Fort Dodge
Railroad Company, affirmed the decree of
the circuit court of appeals for the Eighth
20.
circuit. The case Involved the right to
(Disabled Voter Vote by Jndges.)
the ure of 'the railroad bridge across the
Any voter who .shall declare that
,
Missouri river at Omaha.
he Is unable to operate the Voting
By this final decision ths Union Pacific
machine by reason of blindness, toIs compelled
to accord the use ot the
tal disability of both hands, that he
bridge and its approaches to other comcannot use either hand for ordinary
panies, upon payment of reasonable compurposes or by reason of disease or
pensation, providing such use does not
crippled condition, the nature of
interfere with the work of the Union Pa
which he must specify, that he will
cific This admits to use of the bridge not
only roads with which the Union Pacific
require assistance In voting, shall
has made contracts, (abrogated by a later
upon request receive the assistance
management), but to the Mason City sc
of two election offtws of opiwsite
Fort Dodge railroad. The decisions of the
political parties. Any election offlower courts were based on tho contracts.
icer or officers who shall deceive any
The supreme court holds that the decision
disabled voter or register his vote
of the lower courts upholding the validity
In any other way $iau as requested,
of the contracts was also an adjudication
or shall give Information as to what
of the right of the roads under the statutes.
ticket, or for wha person or measure, such disabled.' voter has voted,
Law.
Sustains an Eight-HoThe supreme court of the United States
shall be guilty of Jwilful frnuci and
today affirmed the decision of tho supreme
shall suffer the penalties prescribed
court of Missouri, maintaining the validity
therefor in the ela tion law.
of the Missouri law making eight hours a
legal day's work in the mines.
The case
in point was that of "Cuntwcll, et al., ANNUAL REPORT OF COLUMBIA
against Missouri."
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it to the committee on teachers. As every
J.
member was supplied with a printed copy,
Nov.
WASHINGTON.
xuth of their complaints. Enormous
the text of the document was not read. In Qulggle, private secretary to Thomas F. STRONG FIGHT ON HERRICK IN OHIO
PROTECT
JEWS
ds of women from all parts of London
SOLDIERS
TOMSK
AT
transmitting the petition, which bore more Walsh, shot and probably fatally wounded
Mied through the streets, headed by
than 3U0 names, Superintendent Davidson his wife shortly after midnight tonlRht,
itatlon which Mr. Balfour received at
said:
and then shot himself In the heart, dying Talk of Registration Fraads Cause
office of the local government board,
feverel rtopla Are Killed Whea
"I feel assured that the members of the Instantly. Qulggle was 25 years old. The
Bitter Keel I a a; la Louisville-Sm-all
n
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the
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is "Marseillaise"
Rioters An Fired I'poa la aa
Board of Education will not only be Interapartments
tragedy
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time
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advanced, perhaps the
ested In the subject matter of this petition, the Brunswick.
Effort to Restore
It was ever heard under such circumstances
hleasjo.
every
give
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member
Qulggle was from Colorado and his grand
that each and
Order.
In the streets of London.
a
both
petition
the
petitioners
and
the
parents
been
Ouray,
live
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Colo.
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Only thirty of the women were admitted
sympathetic and a careful consideration.
employed by Mr. Walsh for a year and a
to the presence of Mr. Balfour. The pre
NEW YORK. Nov.
An almost unpre"I wish especially to call your attention half. Mr. Walsh Is the capitalist who has
official mler was very sympathetic. He acknowl
BT. PETERSBURG, Nov.
to the splendid spirit of your corps of made his home In Colorado, In this city cedented degree of uncertainty regarding
Messenger print! thin morning another edged . that the evil was very real but he
the result of the final conflict at the polls,
teachers, as revealed In the tone of the and In Newport, R. I.
strongly worded appeal for confidence It had little to suggest In the way of allevia
tomorrow marks the close of what has
petition which they present. They are a
Mrs. Qulggle, who was a Washington been In many respects
bears Count Wltte's remarks, hints strongly tion except an expression of hope that
the moat Interesting
loyal, faithful corps of teachers, who de-- l woman, van shot In the breast and the
that the empire Is threatened with dismem- pullc charity would come to the aid of the
serve well at the hands ot the Board of abdomen. She was employed as a parlor political campaign ever waged in tho city
berment unless the people rally to its sup-po- rt unemployed. He deprecated the socialistic
New York. Whether McCIellan, Hearst
Education whose employes they are, as maid for Mrs. Walsh at the latter's summer of
and draws attention to the different suggestion that industries should be started
or lvlns will be chosen to rule the destinies
j well
community
as
of
which
at
the
Newport
hands
the
cottage
with
representations
summer,
of
at
character
the
last
and she of the metropolis
at the national expense for the benefit of
the next four years
whom they so faithfully serve."
the government Is being besieged to quell the unemployed as calculated to destroy
and Qulggle were secretly married shortly presents a problem forwhich,
In
face of
31.8
Is
country,
The
petition
some
of
an
for
increase
the exciting disorders in the
afterward. The cause of the shooting Is conditions absolutely unique, the
the springs of enterprise and energy of the
baffles the
per cent in the minimum wage and 63.5 in unknown.
of them complaining of the seal of the nation. At the close of Mr. Balfouri
skill of even the most experienced fore- troops and others Of their Inaction, some 'speech of despair," as the delegates de
the maximum, or to j0O and $1,000 a year,
rattnrc n f -- lAittlnn raaulta TMa t .4 a f,.
respectively.
suiting for military protection and others scribed It, Mrs. Crooks, wife of William
IN
MIDDIES
FIGHT
FIST
the complications arising from the appear
Member Theodore Johnson did not pre
for the entire removal of the soldiers. "Al- Crooks, a labor party member of the house
ance In the field of a new and formidable '
though It is Impossible In every case," the of commons, and several other women ex
sent his resignation, but held it for the James R. Branch, Son of
Sw York element represented by.the municipal ownnext meeting, which he expects to attend.
note says, "to diagnose the true cause of cltedly Invited Mr. Balfour to come and
ership league, which, under the leadership
Hanker, Seriously Injured by
the conflicts, it is clear that their origin live among them for a few months. The
Wane Scale for Janitors.
of William Randolph Hearst, has carried on
on
Blow
Side
Head.
of
generally Is the hostility aroused among premier remarked that he was quite aware
Member Lindsay sprung a surprise by Ina campaign marked by extraordinary vigor
the different classes of the population. that nothing he had suld could bo other
ThouNearly
Five
I'nlverslty Karolla
troducing a resolution to direct the comand has developed a degree of strength thst
Regarding the Union Pacific bridge de
Those who ure dissatisfied with the mani- than disappointing. They had his genuine
8.
ANNAPOLIS,
Midshipman
Nov.
Md..
mittee on heat and ventilation to report at
sand Students and Received
has been the subject of general amaxement.
festo provoke the Indignation of those who sympathy and he felt most acutely the cision, Judge McHugh said that he had
the next meeting a revision of Janitors' James R. Branch, son of James R. Branch The Hearst campaign culminated last night
Bl.lMMl.OOO In Clfts.
received tt with gratitude, leading to at- magnitude of the evil from which they had no word from Washington, but if the
wages, with a view of equalising them on a of the Hanover National bank of New tn a monster meeting at Madisoa Square
all of which were suffering.
finding of the lower court was sustained it
tacks and counter-attack- s,
basis of the work performed, rather than York, Is In a dangerous condition from In- Garden, which was marked by an unparalany
could be avoided if the people only had congive
the Great Western and
NEW YORK, Nov. 8. Columbia univer- according to the number of rooms occu- juries believed to have been received In a leled display of enthusiasm,
A mass meeting of the women was held would
supporters of
fidence that the reforms set forth in the in the afternoon to' hear the report of the other railroad the right to use the bridge, sity last year received money gifts amount- pied and used. Mr. Lindsay
said that In- flat fight with another midshipman. The the candidate to the number ot 20.000 being
Imperial manifesto will be executed. Dis delegation. Mr. Crooks, M. P., and others the union station and the tracks to South ing to n,9()0,000 and had an enrollment vestigation showed him
young
man
received
injury
right
an
to
the
present
the
that
unable to gain admission to the hall. Simorders accomplish nothing and only delay made speeches. Mr. Crooks said that Mr. Omaha.
of 4.981 Btudents, according to the annual mctliod of formulating the wage scale Is side of the head, which affected the head
the reforms which are designed to give the Balfour's reply to the delegation was unJudge Kelly said that he had heard noth- report of President Nicholas Murray Butler. Inexact and does not compensate In propor and paralysed the lift side of his body. ultaneously another great meeting of al
most equal dimensions, held tn
Hippo
people a representative assembly In which worthy of the premier of a great country, ing from the case and could not say how
President Butler said of Columbia's new tion to the tasks. In reply to a question The greatest anxiety was felt over his drome, testified to the strength the
of the fol
to settle their differences. .The duty of every The mention of Mr. Balfour's name was far the decision went.
study program, whereby a student may from Member Cole, he said he did not condition by the medical officer, and an lowing of
Mayor McClellan.
faithful subject of the emperor iff to aid greeted with a storm of hisses. Mr. Crooks
Local interest in the case has not been graduate after three years or may take know of any salaries among the Janitors operation was performed tonight by Drs.
All
In the pacification of the country.
Candidates Confident.
same
very
agitation
was
an
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a
foregone
keen
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cover
as
years
to
they
the
had
it
started
more
M.
that
added
than four
Finney of Johns Hopkins hospital.
J.
that were in need of reduction.
Tonight the managers ot the three may- whath would not cease until every man conclusion all along the case would end ground: "It breaks up the lockstep theory
Depends oa Press.
Vice President Detweilor ruled that the Baltimore, and Dr. Kerr of Washington, orallty
candidates declare themselves to be
system of unirorm annual promotions from resolution constituted a proposed amend- assisted by the naval academy stuff. The
"In particular," the note concludes, "the who wanted work was supplied with suf just as It did.
absolutely assured of victory tomorrow.
government reckons on the support of the ficient to support his wife and children,
class to class."
ment to the rules und should be1 laid over sku,U was opened and a blood clot reThe belting on the result has been con
press,' which must understand that In the The speaker urged his hearers to continue ANDREWS
Under this system the requirement for for two weeks without action.
moved, and there is hope of the young siderably
COMMITS SUICIDE
less than In former years, due
graduation is the completion of a prescribed
present situation a union of the intellectual the agitation. He said that a' revolution
The resignation of Anderson Rodger as man's recovery. In unofficial circles it is proliably to the general feeling ot uncerforces of the whole nation Is necessary," In England would not be behind the revo Aliened Murderer of Bessie Ronton number of hours of work. Ittnay even be janitor at the Monmouth Park school was said that Midshipman Branch's injuries tainty
to the indications that the result
possible. President Butler says, for an un- received and accepted, and G. W. Magner were received In a
The tactics of the opposition, according lution In Russia In securing the demands
fight over may beandvery
close. In Wall street this
Kills Himself nnd Female Com.
usually advanced student to graduate In appointed to fill the vacancy.
to the Ruse, will be peaceable. They will of the people. The meeting unanimously
personal
a
matter.
afternoon the odils ended 2 to 1 on Mcpaaloa to Avoid Arrest.
less than three years. In this same contake the form of demonstrations to com- adopted a resolution to continue the fight
A. P. Tujtey & Son sent In a letter sayClellan. at which iirirs a nrnmlnsnt brnkur
pel the' government to redeem Its promises for the employment of ths unemployed and
nection he says:
ing they understood larger playgrounds are FARMER
COMMITS
SUICIDE
offered to wager 1100,000 to ISO.OGO. The same
say
American
to
that
is
useless
and meet ' the wishes of the people.. The the meeting broke up amid uproarious
"It
proSAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Nov. C Milton
wanted at the Pacific school. They
broker placed a bet of $3,000 to 110,000 on
paper claims that even Count Wilts falls scenes and the singing of the "Marsell F. Andrews, wanted for the sensational mur- students between J and 21 years of. age posed to sell a lot 133 feet square on the Body
of Missouri Man Who Was the mayor. Bets on lvlns ruled about 1 to
professional
pursue
advantage
with
cannot
to comprehend the forces with which lie Is laise,"
der of Bessie Bouton at Colorado Springs,
southeast corner of Twelfth and Mason
and on Hearst I to ZVi. Odds on the
Swindled Out of fN.OOO Found
dealing, "which consist of unions and
tonight shot nnd killed his female com- and, other university subjects of study, streets. Just north of the school, for $K,0iiO.
election
of Jerome were about the same as
Tower Asked for Information.
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when
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la a Pond.
Nutria Olivia, and then killed himThe matter was referred to a committee.
on McClellan, and many large sums were
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wagered by supporters ot the district at- - '
a commercial agreement between the
those studies to the greatest adThere are no leaders, and Count Wltto's
LAMAR, Mo., Nov. . The dead body of torney, whose meteoric canvass has been
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Six gifts to Columbia university, aggre- mitted report,
of his personality: simultaneously at Berlin
this city, and when they
them under the Inllin'nce
but the Magic City' Printi- robbed of more than IS. 000 by two land campaign.
to reply, and on Saturday. It now appears that Ambas-- . wkere about to enter the house tnnipht gating $S.5, were anndijreed by the board annual
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exact
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tor
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own life.- - , . of his Titegli:, eltions.
left to a committee. ' Other prices ranged hacked by a dull knife several times. but statement tonight predicting the triumphwaySTelurn inn'sanw reply mat connoencc desired of ths. United States and the reago
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over,
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and
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deep,
were
none of the us
and lt'i be ant reture of the candidate by a greater
as high as tiTS.
in hts words is lmpoelb!8 and that they sult was . that the proposals wero Subcan trust only In dcefla. The resolutions of mitted. The Foreign office awaits the the woman arrived here on a steamer from
Ths board authorized the signing of a lieved he met his death from drowning. total number of votes thun those of all his
Den-mivoyage
they
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the
Australia.
the leagues arc In the nature of
formed
Charles
of
Says
the
Prince
llauire
petition for paving on Fifteenth street from Neldenringhauser, who was a wealthy opponents.
Mr. Jerome made Ms final
United States' response, and It Is hoped acquaintance of William Ellis, a horsetarmer. came ..ere rrom Illinois a year peech of the campaign before a great au- ..
Will Be Elected by
William to Center.
Bad News from Interior.
that an arrangement can bo reached be- man, who was coming to California to at. u
ri
On the recommendation of the Judiciary
iwo ecKs ago (jncp , Cooper TTnlon tonight
Tho nows from Hie Interior shows' thut fore March 1, so that there may be no inNorivar.
tend the winter racing. Ellis was known
committee and the attorney, tho board de- and returned Sunday, bringing two strange
there has been little Improvement in the terval betweon the expiration of the old to have considerable, money In his possesIllegal Registration Discovered.
rae.n with him.
Shortly after their arrl
to pay any damages to Joseph
situation. In some places disorders have agreement and tho beginning of the new, sion. Friendly relutlons were established
of colonization on a large scale
Hauge, clined who
Rumors
Nov.
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with redoubled fury. The thus avoiding disturbance of the usual nd when Andrews and the woman engaged charge d'affaires ad Interim of Norway,
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engineer
as
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school early
the
horrible story of massacre at Odessa is trade movements..
played
part In the campaign, but
a cottage at Berkeley they invited him to In an Interview published today discussed year. The committee
said there was no later, presumably for Oklahoma. Neld- tonight a minor
not fully known here. In the Caucausus
Superintendent -- Morgan
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COPENHAGEN.
such a purpose.
other's throats and the Armejilans are
registration had been discovered of
line steamer Helllc Orav, tired a couple of Mints at him but they next' Sunday.
The Judges and clerks of election, as ap- again. He was weeping when he went ulent
giving themselves nip to pillage and incen- merican
greater magnitude than the records ot hla
According to the latest accounts, I think pointed, were approved as officers of
their mark. Kills managed to esfrom New York October 25. for Christlanla missed
the away. It is not known wlither suicide or office showed to have
diarism.
cape and notified the police. A search of
existed before, and
Charles of Denmark will be elected school district election.
murder caused Ills death
From .Bachmul, Bessarabia, comes an and Copenhagen, touched ground on the the cottage showed that the pair had made Prince
that he bad taken radical steps to prevent
the throno and sccept," said Mr. Hauge.
entirely new tnle of revolt. A three days' middle ground, In tho Kattegat, during a complete preparations for disposing of to
Illegal voting. A' largo number of war
"The election will be held November 12,
and was run ashore to prevent
PROF.
MITCHELL
IS
OUT this
attack on the.. Jews was begun Thursday, storm today
rants, greatly In excess of those at first,
Ellis' body. Implements for dismember- on which day voting will occur throughout PROBING STEAMSHIP SERVICE
vessel
sinking.
tho
The
of
forehold
from
it
police
every
organisa
Indication of
with
ing the corpse, acids for mutilation and
country, but as many places are remote, Assistant Secretary Murray Opens a Trustees of Ronton t'Alvernlty
called
Mr. Morgan said, had been
tion. Jerwlsh students were beaten, tho la full of water. Its passengers have been largo pieces of oil cloth for preventive: the
Remove socured for,
connection, the votes will not
would be served by a newly
wire
and
without
Koch.
steamer
to
tho
Danish
transferred
Jewish Mores in the markets were sacked
Teacher Accused of 1'nsonndness
Court of Inquiry at St.
The couple be counted for perhaps a week afterward.
blood stains were discovered.
"secret
service" corps Of his
established
during the day and during the night tho
fled immediately after EJlls" escape and
In Doctrine.
office, composed of deputies unknown to
Louis.
"It probably will be about December 1
plunder fit residences commenced. Troops COMMERCIAL WAR IN BALKANS were not located until tonight. Photo- before
the prrnce would ascend ths throne
the other deputies of his force. A largo
arrived on the scene, but the following
graphs of Andrews were obtained and bo
perhaps several days would elapse beBOSTON, Nov. 6. At a meeting of the I number of warrants were also placed In the
ST. IjOl'IS, Nov. . Inquiry Into steamand Roamaala Forced to was positively identified as the man who and
day the work ot pillage was resumed be- Grrrrr
fore the reorganisation could be completed.
boat traffic tn and from St. Louis was be- board of trustees of the Boston university hands of the police department tonight.
fore the! eyes of the soldiers and police.
was the friend of Bessie Bouton of SyraHart Trade Beeaase They
The cabinet, you know. Is the one that gun today by Lawrence O. Murrav. as- - today Prof. Hinckley G. Mitchell, against I Mr. Morgan confidently expects to arrest
The prayers of th hunted Jews for mercy
cuse, N. Y., who was murdered at Cutler's severed the ties between our country and intent secretary of the Department
Caaaot Fight.
of whom charges of unsoundness In doctrine a lurs number o repeaters, should they
f
were unavailing. Toward noon the torch
mountain. Colorado Springs, about ten Sweden and, while all the members would Commerce and Labor, and Herbert Knox were sustained last week by the board
of attempt to vote.
wss applied to stores . and houses. The
likely resign formally, they probably would Smith, deputy commissioner of corpora bishops, was removed from tho faculty of
Most of the cases of Illegal registration,
open break months ago.
WASHINGTON,
Nov. t-- An
police would not permit the Jews to fight
as Milton be reappointed. One or two, I understand, tions. It is said that rivalry amongst the university with which he has been con-- he said, were in the borough of Manhattan,
The man was then known
acwill,
Greece
and
Roumsnla
between
I
troops
were
withdrawn.
the firs and the
Franklin and had an alias of William Cur- are determined to leave public life, but I
men and rscing of boats will be nected for twenty years as professor of the especially In the Sixth, Eighth
and
Then the pillage began afresh. . It was cording to private Information received In tis. Bessie Bouton was murdered and later am not at liberty to mention which ones." steamboat
Eighteenth assembly districts. The fore- situataken up.
dangerous
Hebrew and Old Testament exegeses.
soon
city,
make
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this
Saturday
morning
temporarily stopped
body
was
clothing
saturated
with
and
tho
for tomorrow Indicates fine weather
The trustees derided to divide
The officials will sit as a court and will
Prof.
through' the efforts of the Russian peas- tion In the Balkans still more complicated. benzine and ignited.
When the remains
COURT have power to summon as witnesses any Mitchell's department Into two sections, and a heavy early vote, with prompt re- -,
MEN
IN
ants, but the police spread falsa reports. During the beginning of the last month were found they were iso badly mutilated INSURANCE
officer or attache connected with the river and Charles Rufua Rrown of the Newton turns looked for.
which aroused the mob, and there was a Greece recalled Its diplomatic representathat only the gold filled teeth served to
Theological seminary was appointed as
While the usual predictions of trouble at
and harbor departments of the city.
renewal of the work of plunder and mas- tive from Bucharest, and Roumsnla was Identify them. A reward of 5,a0 had been Former Officials of Minneapolis ComMr. Smith says the investigation will not professor In Hebrew and Wilfred Nichols the polls are made. Superintendent Morgan
sacre. Tho losses are said to be In the thereby forced to withdraw Its minister offered for the arrest of Andrews.
pany Plead ot Guilty to Grand
Include the charge of gambling on the Donovan of the same Institution, professor and Police Commissioner McAdoo an- million of dollars. A telephone message from Athens. The Immediate cause for the
Larceny.
I nounced
tonight that the forces under
river, aa the government has nothing to do of the Old Testament exegeses.
breach was the fact that the sultan recogn
from Moscow says the Jews are
TRACK
DYNAMITE
He declined
to discuss the
with that.
The Newton Theological seminary is a their respective commands were working
of the
with fesr of a massscre there. nized tho Independence
I In
a people living near the Greek
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